GROUPS BROCHURE

DORCHESTER COLLECTION
GROUPS COMMITMENT

For bookings of 25 room nights receive:

ONE
TWO

+

complimentary room night for every
25 room nights occupied *
complimentary room upgrades
with VIP amenities **
welcome amenity
for all rooms **

Blackout dates apply
Hotel Principe di Savoia offers a maximum of 8 complimentary room nights for any group
**
All amenities are selected by the hotel
*
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DISCOVER LOS ANGELES
& BEVERLY HILLS
Eclectic, dynamic and theatrical, Los Angeles is a sprawling metropolis where
cultures and lifestyles blend only a short distance from breathtaking
mountain ranges and sun-drenched beaches. Home to the stars, Beverly Hills
is known worldwide for its grand mansions and the chic boutiques and
fashion brands of Rodeo Drive.

SHOPPING

THE GREAT OUTDOORS

When it comes to shopping there’s something for
everyone, from the retro shops of Melrose Avenue to
the ultra-chic boutiques along Beverly Hills’ Rodeo
Drive. In between, eager shoppers will find Santa
Monica’s Montana Avenue and Third Street Promenade,
as well as extravagant malls such as Century City and
the Beverly Center.

The Will Rogers State Historic Park in the Pacific
Palisades epitomises the raw beauty of southern
California. To the north-west, Malibu Creek State
Park offers 5,000 acres of breathtaking trails and
wildlife. California’s golden coast offers miles of sandy
beaches with Santa Monica and Malibu only a short
distance away.

ENTERTAINMENT

DINING

Los Angeles’ headliner is without doubt The Walt
Disney Concert Hall. Designed by acclaimed LA-based
architect Frank Gehry, the $275 million masterpiece
stages performances by the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra and touring performers throughout the year.
The city boasts an exceptional range of concert venues,
including the historic Hollywood Bowl and the Dolby
Theatre – home of the Academy Awards Ceremony
since 2002. You can experience Disneyland, said to be
‘The Happiest Place on Earth’, with a wealth of familyfriendly attractions.

Like Los Angeles itself, the city’s dining scene is a
diverse one, with an eclectic blend of ethnic cuisine,
healthy Californian cooking, gourmet dining and
coffee shops. Visitors can look forward to dining like
royalty at the many stylish spots around Beverly Hills,
West Hollywood, Malibu, downtown Los Angeles,
Santa Monica and the San Fernando Valley.

For sporting action the Crypto.com Arena is a must,
home to the NBA Lakers and Clippers, NHL Kings and
the WNBA’s Sparks. This world-class arena also hosts
regular music concerts.

HOTEL BEL-AIR
LOS ANGELES

IN A CLASS
OF ITS OWN
Cradled in the embrace of 12 acres of
fragrant, landscaped gardens, this
timeless estate is carefully shielded from
the vivid glare of LA. Here inspiration
flows, graciousness is preserved, and
life continues with ease, but elevated
beyond compare.

Bar & Lounge

RESTAURANTS & BARS

ROOMS & SUITES

Eating at Hotel Bel-Air isn’t just dining at another
glamorous restaurant. This is the secret kitchen for LA’s
elite, the legendary dining room that feeds the spirit of
the hotel's accomplished and creative guests. Managed
by world-renowned celebrity chef Wolfgang Puck, all
dining venues at Hotel Bel-Air celebrate the abundance
of fresh, local ingredients to showcase the very best of
California.

Surrounded by 12 acres of lush gardens, Hotel Bel-Air has
58 guestrooms and 45 suites, including seven one-of-a
kind suites. Rather than the usual long corridors lined with
room numbers, most of the rooms and suites open
directly onto gardens. Here Old Hollywood glamour
blends with warm, contemporary style for a theme of
understated grace and warm familiarity.

The hotel’s seven individually designed signature suites
are the Grace Kelly, Presidential, Chalon, The Bell Suite,
Swan Lake, Grand and Patio Suites. All offer grand,
residential-style living with large garden patios and
fireplaces – some with Jacuzzis. Suites range from
70m2/755ft2 to 210m2/2,260ft2 with up to 420m2/4,515ft2
of outdoor space.

Suites include one-of-a-kind signature suites and canyon
suites, nestled in the hillside. Evoking the Golden Age of
Southern Californian residential architecture and design,
the interiors respect the hotel’s Spanish colonial and
French Art Deco influences, while introducing a sense of
freshness and elegance. Many of the rooms and suites
include features such as indoor and outdoor fireplaces,
plunge pools and garden patios.

The Presidential Suite boasts a graceful setting and
peerless privacy, with 629m2/6,775ft2 of indoor and
outdoor living space, private dining for ten, a chef’s
kitchen, study, grand piano, and swimming pool in a
private courtyard.

WOLFGANG PUCK AT HOTEL BEL-AIR
The elegant dining room features a large marble
fireplace, a stunning glass wine cellar displaying over
2,000 bottles, and modern Californian cuisine in a
spectacular garden setting.
PRIVATE DINING ROOM
Surrounded by a towering glass-encased wine cellar, the
private dining room accommodates up to 20 guests. A
marble hearth, custom-designed sculptures, rich leather
and hand-crafted wood enhance its sophisticated décor.
THE TERRACE
The relaxed Spanish courtyard ambience offers an
opportunity to lounge in comfortable booths, at the
outdoor bar, or in private alcoves overlooking Swan
Lake. Heated floors and a retractable screen offer
year-round enjoyment.
BAR & LOUNGE
With its central fireplace, grand piano and woodpanelled walls, this famous bar will transport you back to
the atmosphere of Hollywood’s Golden Age.

SPA
HOTEL BEL-AIR SPA
Offering a secluded sanctuary with a relaxation lounge,
seven treatment rooms and a nail suite, the spa features
an extensive treatment menu, showcasing the proficiency
of Swiss skincare expert Valmont. A private enclave,
complete with a spacious patio and waterfall, can
accommodate groups up to ten.

Hotel Bel-Air Spa

Deluxe Room with Patio

Chalon Suite

Palm Room

EVENTS &
MEETINGS

ADDITIONAL
SERVICES

GARDEN BALLROOM
Ideal for social events, award season parties, fundraisers
and meetings for up to 250 guests, the Garden Ballroom
is one of the city's most sought-after venues. With its
neutral interiors, handmade mercury glass chandeliers
and dramatic arched ceiling, this flexible space will
accommodate any event and colour scheme.
GARDEN FOYER AND COURTYARD
Surrounded by glorious gardens and secluded for privacy,
the Garden Foyer accommodates receptions for up to 45
guests. With its indoor bar, wood-beamed ceilings and
French doors opening onto the gardens, the Garden
Courtyard serves as an adjoining room to the Garden
Ballroom, or as a private space for up to 125 guests.

GUEST SERVICES
For something to make your stay extra special,
the team is passionate about creating the
special moments that turn into lasting
memories. They can prepare a bespoke picnic
basket, set up a romantic candlelit dinner or
even give you the ingredients to mix up your
own cocktails.

IN-ROOM TECHNOLOGY/ENTERTAINMENT
Bang & Olufsen HD TVs
Desk with integrated media hub
Complimentary Wi-Fi
iPad for internet, in-room dining and hotel services
Televisions and heated limestone floors in all bathrooms
In-room technology and entertainment

24-hour in-room dining
HOTEL SERVICES

Laundry and dry-cleaning

24-hour concierge

Children’s activities and amenities

24-hour fitness studio

Cross-hotel billing with The Beverly Hills Hotel
Pet programme

PALM ROOM
With its garden patio and large marble fireplace, the Palm
Room adapts to both corporate and social events, seating
32 for board meetings and accommodating gatherings for
up to 75 guests.
FRONT LAWN
The spacious vistas of the Front Lawn are ideal for garden
parties, lunches, cocktail receptions and large social
gatherings for up to 250 people. The Front Lawn is adjacent
to the stone bridge at the entrance of the hotel.
SWAN LAKE
From its enchanting grotto, to surrounding picturesque
arches, bridges and gazebos, the serenity of Swan Lake is
ideal for wedding ceremonies and receptions. The resident
swans are also on-hand to serve as the perfect
ambassadors for any event.
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SUGGESTED ITINERARY FOR GROUPS
DAY ONE
AFTERNOON
Satellite check-in on arrival at
the hotel, followed by cocktails
around the lobby’s fireplace.

EVENING
Welcome reception on the terrace of Wolfgang
Puck at Hotel Bel-Air.

AFTERNOON
A day of sun, swim and spa
awaits as you lounge poolside
or enjoy a revitalising treatment
at the Hotel Bel-Air Spa. Hiking
enthusiasts can also choose to
head out for a nearby excursion.

EVENING
Explore the latest exhibition at The Broad Museum
of Contemporary Art. After taking in the wonders
of the stunning venue, enjoy dinner in the casual
and welcoming Otium Restaurant, which draws
from the rich culinary heritage of chef Timothy
Hollingsworth.

AFTERNOON
Hit the beaches for the ultimate
afternoon adventure with Los
Angeles Surfing Lessons. Yearround professional instruction
is offered for private groups
at all skill levels at a variety of
popular beach locations.

EVENING
Enjoy a customised visit to Malibu’s Rocky Oaks
Estate Vineyards, a luxury estate and winery
where helicopter landings and private tours can be
arranged, followed by exclusive wine tasting and
dinner.

AFTERNOON
Tour one of the many world
famous Hollywood movie studios
and get up close and personal
with the sets and sound stages
that bring cinema to life. With
actual filming taking place all
around, you never know who or
what you’ll see!

EVENING
Red carpet gala dinner in the Garden Ballroom.
Or
Elegant lawn party gala event.

DAY TWO
MORNING
Explore the hotel’s enchanting
setting, complete with lush
gardens, winding footpaths,
and stone archways, before
heading to breakfast at
Wolfgang Puck at Hotel Bel-Air.

DAY THREE
MORNING
Breakfast at leisure in your
room or at Wolfgang Puck at
Hotel Bel-Air.

DAY FOUR
MORNING
Breakfast at leisure in your
room or at Wolfgang Puck at
Hotel Bel-Air.

Home

LOCATION
Hotel Bel-Air is uniquely located in the exclusive environs of the
Bel-Air Estates neighbourhood. The front gates are only minutes
from the business and entertainment hubs of Beverly Hills and
Century City, and world-class shopping in Rodeo Drive. Just 20
minutes from Los Angeles International Airport.
Groups & Events Department
+1 310 909 1642
catering.HBA@dorchestercollection.com
PLEASE REFER TO LAST PAGE FOR YOUR REGIONAL SALES
CONTACT

HOTEL BEL-AIR
701 Stone Canyon Road
Los Angeles, CA 90077
+1 310 472 1211
dorchestercollection.com

#DCmoments

HotelBelAirLA

HotelBelAir

HotelBelAir

GLOBAL SALES

CORPORATE OFFICE
Dorchester Collection
Sixth Floor East
Lansdowne House
Berkeley Square
London W1J 6ER, UK
UK SALES
Chanelle Gale, Regional Sales Manager
+44 (0)20 7319 7529
chanelle.gale@dorchestercollection.com
EUROPE SALES
Alison Rutherford, Regional Sales Director
+44 (0)7867 456 335
alison.rutherford@dorchestercollection.com
MIDDLE EAST, RUSSIA & CIS SALES
Daniel Snell, Regional Sales Director
+7 964 500 9212
daniel.snell@dorchestercollection.com

Home

NORTH AMERICA SALES
Dorchester Collection
1040 1st Avenue
PO Box 400
New York, NY 10022
WEST COAST, MIDWEST AND CANADA
Wendy Gillotti, Regional Sales Director
+1 646 532 3801
wendy.gillotti@dorchestercollection.com
EAST COAST
Nuria Candel, Regional Sales Director
+1 646 532 3806
nuria.candel@dorchestercollection.com

SOUTH AMERICA SALES
Dorchester Collection
Calle los Libertadores 445,
San Isidro, Lima 27, Peru
Gloria Mendez, Regional Sales Director
+51 1 440 3809
gloria.mendez@dorchestercollection.com

CHINA SALES
Dorchester Collection
Suite 508A Shanghai Centre
West Building
1376 Nanjing Road (W),
Shanghai 200040, China
Carl Ju, Regional Sales Director
+86 21 62798100
chinasales.DC@dorchestercollection.com

ASPAC SALES
Dorchester Collection
PO Box 294
Epping NSW 1710, Australia
Parris Fotias, Regional Sales Director
+61 (0)2 8812 2263
parris.fotias@dorchestercollection.com
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